
Noah Bennett didn’t know the right thing to do. He and Corinne 
had just broken up, something that felt right, but he couldn’t be 

sure. 
After a hard year apart, trying to navigate the difficulties of a long-

distance relationship, Noah had come back to Boston for the summer 
break from his MBA classes at Northwestern. They had both come to 
recognize that spending their summer together was critical. If they 
never saw each other, what was the point? So Noah moved back to 
Boston, into Corinne’s small apartment where everything was tastefully 
decorated in light colors and floral prints from where she’d grown up 
in the south of France. In Chicago, he could have lined up an intern-
ship with any of a half-dozen brokerage houses, but in Boston the job 
searching went slowly. After two weeks of interviews that led to noth-
ing, he began to realize that spending his days alone in Corinne’s apart-
ment, waiting for interviews or for her to come home, was not what he 
wanted.

They started talking at five that morning, after she found him 
awake in the living room, watching the sunrise. When she came in, 
Noah didn’t look. “I can’t do this anymore,” he said. “I wish I could, 
but I can’t.”

“What is wrong with this?” she asked. “We were going to try.”
“I know,” he said. “But it’s not right. That’s the best I can explain. I 

wish it was another way.” On the other side of the street, one of the thin 
pipes atop a large brick building emitted a trail of steam that rose up 
into the sky. “I’m sorry.”

She called in sick. He wished she wouldn’t, but she was crying, 
hard, and wanted to help him pack his things. Noah left—he had to get 
out of the apartment; he went to Cambridge to get his mother’s car, but 
Corinne was still there when he got back, which made packing even 
harder. She refused to do anything but help him, a kindness he could 



barely endure, and together they turned the morning into a series of 
crying and ruined goodbyes. 

When the car was packed, he went to his mother’s. His father was 
there, waiting to talk to him, to find out what his plans were. Noah told 
him the relationship had come to a permanent-feeling close, that he felt 
like he’d finally made an important decision. It felt right, he told his 
father. 

Then, in the late afternoon, Corinne called him. “I’ve just been laid 
off,” she whispered over the phone. “I don’t have a job.”

“Jesus,” he said, sitting alone in what had once been his bedroom 
at his mother’s, the room where he had once punched a man named 
Vaughn—a boyfriend of his mother’s whom Noah had thought she 
should not date.

Now, he held the phone close to his head and looked at his suitcase 
on the other side of the room. He closed his eyes. “How did this hap-
pen?” he asked.

“They said they have to make cutbacks,” she said. “Jana told me 
they’re laying off six people.” She said she wasn’t even supposed to 
show up to work tomorrow; they’d told her today had been her last.

“I thought they had to give you two weeks,” he said. He had been 
back from Chicago for less than a month. “Do you want me to come 
over?” 

She did. “I want to,” he said. Of course he should go. He felt guilty 
for offering in a way that forced her to ask. He would see her, that was 
what made the most sense; he would go there, set himself aside and go 
because she needed him. He could push his decisions away for tonight, 
at least. 

He found his parents in the backyard talking, behaving like friends, 
for once. When Noah told them what had happened, they couldn’t 
believe it. “That’s terrible!” his father said. 

“I know. I’m going over there. That’s the right thing to do, right?”
They shrugged. His father always pushed him to make his own 

decisions, avoided offering advice. But he knew to go. His mother 
told him to take the car, even gave him money to spend on dinner. He 
thought eating something would help, and so he called ahead to order 
ribs and chicken, the best thing he could think of at a time like this. But 
he hoped Corinne would eat. 

She looked under control when she came down to open the door. 



He set the bags of food down and hugged her, wrapped her in his arms, 
and held her shoulders. “It’ll all be all right,” he said. “Things will turn 
around. You’ll get past this.” 

When she straightened, he asked her if they should eat in the court-
yard, or upstairs in her apartment. She said downstairs was where Jana 
had told her. “She wasn’t sure how to. She told me one of the princi-
pals wanted to come, that she had thought to bring Katia, but finally 
decided to come alone.” Noah knew that Jana lived close by, that she 
and Corinne were friends, went to brunch occasionally. “She just came 
here and told me they were letting me go.”

“And it’s effective today?” She wiped her fingers under her eyes, 
nodding. “What did you say?”

“I told her I just wanted to go upstairs and be alone.”
She led him into the elevator. They had ridden in this small com-

partment many times, holding hands, kissing, even taking off each oth-
ers’ clothes one night, drunk, coming in past midnight. Now they stood 
apart from one another, and Noah’s hands held only white plastic bags 
of white Styrofoam containers. 

They got off on her floor and he followed her down the hall, the 
one he’d been so impressed by the first time he’d seen it. Looking at 
her welcome mat, the flowered design distinctly hers, he smiled. In her 
apartment, he could still feel the heavy effects of the day’s heat weigh-
ing down on them, on the air. It was only July, but the day felt like 
mid-August. 

Noah went out to the apartment’s thin balcony, hoping for a breeze, 
and started setting the food on the small iron table. He brought out 
the two new folding chairs Corinne had just bought. He’d known two 
would be unnecessary soon, but had kept quiet because he hadn’t want-
ed to rush. Now he set the chairs on the sides of the table and started 
unwrapping the food. They had Cokes, coleslaw, chicken, ribs, maca-
roni and cheese, candied yams, collard greens. All of it smelled good. 

“Eating is a good thing at a time like this,” he said. “It can make you 
feel better, even if only a little.” He tasted the macaroni. “Here, this is 
good,” he said. She came to the door and he handed her the container. 
She looked uninterested, tasted a small bite, and passed it back. Noah 
could not ignore the ribs and he started eating—he was suddenly very 
hungry. He was glad to see her come outside and sit down across from 
him, but she just sat there, looking at the street below. He kept eating, 



hoping she’d relax, and he was holding a rib, with barbeque sauce all 
over his hands, when he looked up and saw her crying. He wiped his 
hands on some napkins and reached for her, but in the awkward fold-
ing chair and across the table, he only could manage his hand onto her 
knee. “Oh, Bear,” he said. 

She dried her eyes with her fingers. “It’s not fair. I’ve been doing a 
good job. That’s what everyone tells me. Why would they do this?”

“I’m sorry,” he said. He wiped his mouth. “Let’s go inside. Can 
we?” He wanted to hold her and let her cry this thing out, for things to 
be all right. He led her inside and onto the couch, abandoning the food. 
He sat with his arm across her shoulders. “How did this happen?” he 
asked. He leaned back and gently guided her down with him, helped 
her to lie on his chest. 

“My father said I should come home,” she said, putting her head 
against his shoulder. “I could hear my mother crying. They both said I 
should come home. That’s their answer.”

He touched her hair with his fingers and put his other arm around 
her back. “It’s a lot to move halfway around the world from where you 
grew up. Maybe it would be nice to go back to Arles for a while, just to 
relax and let this thing blow over. You wouldn’t have to stay long.”

“No,” she said. “I’m not ready to do that. Not now.” She leaned into 
him and then sat up, wiping her face with her hands. He saw the food 
outside, the bags blowing in the wind, and got up to bring the contain-
ers inside. He set them on the coffee table.

“Here,” he said, unwrapping the chicken and tasting a bite. “This is 
good. Try this. I think if you eat something you’ll start feeling better.” 

“It just doesn’t feel right to leave. There are other US cities I want 
to try. New York.”

“This gives you the chance then, right?” He wrapped the food and 
put it in the kitchen, washed his hands, and came back to the couch. 
“Think of this as though you just got two free months to really think 
about where you want to go next, a summer vacation. You can find a 
new job, take time to think things over, figure out what you want.” She 
nodded and he worked his hand up her back. He massaged the twin 
tendons in her neck, feeling their tension, then worked around and 
down to her shoulder blades and along the sides of her back with both 
hands. 

“Now that I don’t have a job I could come with you to Chicago,” 



she said.
He looked out the window and thought of that morning: how he’d 

felt sitting on the couch, thinking, when he couldn’t sleep. The day had 
moved on, but the buildings across the street, and his feelings, were the 
same. “I don’t know,” he said. “Maybe it’s still not right for us. Maybe 
we still have to try something different.” 

“I know,” she said. Her breath evened out, slowed. He handed her 
the tissues and she blew her nose, then he took her in his arms and lay 
back again. He held her on his chest, rocking slightly; she brought her 
legs up onto the couch. 

“This is big, Bear,” he said. “But some day you might look back and 
think how it made you stronger.” He listened to her breathe, watching 
the clouds shift outside her windows. “I know that sounds stupid,” he 
said.

He still loved to hold her. Sometimes at night he had imagined a 
world where their bed was everything and he could save her from the 
difficulties of life, just by keeping her there in his arms, but lately it had 
been just their two bodies on her hard futon, trying to sleep in the heat, 
her warmth making him uncomfortable. Perhaps it was her metabo-
lism that made her body so hot—she liked her shower water scalding, 
always said she felt cold. Her body kept their bed warm like an oven. 

She slid her fingers along the inside of his forearm and he moved it 
away from her. In a rush, what had troubled him about their relation-
ship came back to him: it was about simple touches like that one, things 
he wanted to tell her and couldn’t, about how they never seemed com-
pletely capable of expressing their feelings to one another. He remem-
bered the time he’d tried to tell her why he didn’t like her to touch the 
soft inside of his wrist, and how she’d started crying. He closed his 
eyes.

“We should do something,” he said, helping her up. “Maybe we 
could go for a walk?” He doubted if anything could make her happy. 
“We could go to Newbury.”

That she sat up and agreed surprised him; she seemed almost 
pleased, as if going were actually a good idea. Newbury Street had been 
a place where they’d eaten fancy dinners the summer before, shopped 
and bought expensive clothes they thought they could afford. But even 
then, over nice food, something had seemed wrong to him. Even then. 

Now he would drive them to Newbury Street in his mother’s car. 



It would be good to drive; after two months of living with Corinne 
and riding everywhere in her car, he missed feeling in control, even of 
something so small. 

He held her waist as they walked to the elevator and they held 
hands outside as they walked to the car. “It’s hot tonight,” he said. 
“Today was like the first hot humid day of summer, and we made it. 
You made it. You got through one of the worst days I’ve ever heard of 
today. That was a lot, Bear.”

She nodded. “I hope you’ll always call me that.” 
“And it’s still hot,” he said. She had her hand inside the crook of 

his elbow and he maneuvered his way out to wrap his arm around 
her back. “We should go swimming. How about we go out to Walden 
Pond?” 

“Really,” she said, her face suddenly bright. She turned toward 
him, took both of his hands. “Can we?”

He knew how difficult it would be to go: it was a long drive that 
cooled you off as you drove there, the water was always cold, and 
sneaking in could be difficult—but now they had to try it. She was as 
happy as he’d seen her all night. “Let’s go, then,” he said. “Let’s drive 
out there.”

She was smiling now. “Okay,” she said. “Good. We’re going to 
Walden Pond.”

At a small sidewalk café outside her apartment, a trio played jazz. 
Noah noticed a young couple with short dreadlocks sitting on a nearby 
wooden bench, listening. Their arms were entwined and they held 
hands, each of them tapping out time to the music with their feet. There 
were other couples sitting at the café’s fancy tables, but these two sat 
apart, quietly enjoying the night, smiling, not worried about how they 
appeared to the others. They seemed happy, and Noah envied them for 
this. He wondered how they had come to find one another or what it 
took to feel comfortable like that, a way he had never felt with Corinne, 
with anyone. 

He opened her door at the car, glad to be helping, doing something 
for her after the two full months of her helping him. He wanted to do 
something that could make her feel better, that was all he wanted, to do 
this for her, help her to end this night. As they drove along the Charles, 
he saw the familiar sights he had always loved: the Boston skyline, the 
Citgo sign, the fancy Back Bay apartments with the big windows that 



you could see into—the ones he imagined owning some day, looking 
out onto the river and Storrow Drive. He was glad he had come home 
to try living with her: nothing had been lost, he reasoned, and now he 
could say he had given it a legitimate try.

She stayed quiet until they got to the highway, then, with trees on 
both sides, she spoke of growing up in France, how beautiful the moun-
tains and the forests were there. She told him that these suburbs outside 
of Boston, their tree-covered rolling hills and the nice cars, reminded 
her of home. And he knew that he still loved her. It pained him as he 
listened to her voice, as she held his hand. He wanted to do anything 
to help her get over this, even though he knew the water in the pond 
would be cold.

In Concord, he checked the front gate and found it locked as he’d 
expected, but there were a few cars parked by the Thoreau Gift Shop. 
He couldn’t remember if he’d ever seen cars there at night before. But 
there they were. If someone watched these spots they might ticket him, 
but probably wouldn’t tow—he hoped not. 

“Do you think it’d be all right for us to park here?” he asked.
“I don’t know. We won’t be long, will we?”
“No,” he said. “You’re right.”
He parked and locked his door, then went around to her side. She 

was still inside, looking through her purse, and he tapped on her win-
dow. “We should go,” he said. “It’d be bad if anyone saw us here.” He 
looked at the other cars to see if any of them had a common identifier, 
any sign of some group designation, but none did. The car next to his 
was a station wagon with Missouri plates, a road atlas spread across the 
front seat, two sleeping bags in the back.

The air here was much cooler and less thick than in the city; the 
humidity was gone—the trees and the pond seemed to cool every-
thing—but Noah had the air-conditioning off and the windows closed 
on the ride out, so they were still sticky from the city, warm enough to 
swim. 

“It’s so nice here,” she said.
He took her hand and led her toward the entrance. It was dark, 

and the quiet of the empty forest brought back its familiar spookiness. 
They crouched under the gate, going separately, but rejoined hands 
after, at the top of the downhill slope of a road. They climbed down, 
passing under trees in darkness, and emerged onto a beach lit by the 



moonlight. “It’s wonderful,” she said, walking to the water, bending to 
feel it. “And so warm.”

He directed her to a trail that led to the more secluded spots farther 
along the shoreline. At the trailhead, trees crowded in on both sides, the 
heavy forest sloping above, dark and full of sounds, and a thin line of 
pines between them and the pond. He could hear the sound of water 
lapping gently against the shore.

She walked ahead, taking the trail like she knew it, as he held back, 
keeping track of the wire fence that protected the shore, looking for an 
opening where they could swim. “The air is so clear and clean here,” 
she said.

In a few minutes, his eyes had adjusted to the darkness, but he 
could not see the water when he heard a panting, splashing sound 
ahead of them, and he grabbed her hand. “Shhh. There’s something 
there,” he said. If it was an animal, he didn’t want it to surprise them, 
but he didn’t want to surprise it either. He went ahead of her, slowly, 
feeling along the wire, chilled by the oddness of this sound. In the dark, 
his imagination always convinced him that sounds were made by crea-
tures. Some thing must be in the water. 

“I think it’s—” she said, and she started laughing. 
At a break in the fence, he saw steps leading down to the water 

with people’s clothes set in piles. He realized that he’d heard a woman. 
She was just getting used to the cold water, breathing hard and splash-
ing around. Corinne laughed. “It’s all right here, Noah,” she said, walk-
ing ahead again. “Don’t be afraid.”

As he followed, he felt along the fence for another break, hoping 
to find an empty set of steps to the water. They followed the path as it 
wrapped around a long bend of shoreline, approaching the far beaches 
he liked to come to in the summer. And then, when he found the next 
gap in the fence, the dark stones leading down were empty of clothes 
and they were separated from the other people by the bend; no one 
else was around. He saw water splashing against the shore. “This is 
our spot,” he said.

She stopped, leaning forward to see, and said, “Perfect.”
He stepped down and took her hand to help her down. He wanted 

to sweep her legs into his arms and carry her, but he didn’t, knew he 
would never do something like that here, that if he fell while carrying 
her down the steep stones they’d both be badly hurt. Instead, he took 



each step ahead of her and held her hand as she lowered herself behind 
him. 

Tonight she wore the old clothes that had been his favorite those 
first long weekends after he met her at his cousin’s wedding, when he 
flew in for visits: her long blue skirt fanned out around her feet, his 
favorite Nikes, and her tank top that fit her as tightly as anything she 
owned. She held the skirt above her knees with one hand so she could 
step freely down the stairs, and he saw her legs from her small blue 
sneakers up—her legs that were always perfectly shaven. He wanted to 
touch them, to run his fingers along her smooth calves. But instead he 
lowered himself down the steps to where only the pond was below him. 
Careful to hold her arm until her feet were steady, he sat and hugged 
her legs, feeling her shin with his fingers. “What do you think, Bear?”

“It’s beautiful here. The pond, its ripples, and the moon’s reflection, 
all the stars. It’s so wonderful.”

“Yeah,” he said. “I hope the water’s not too cold.”
“You’re so grumpy,” she said. “You’ve always been sad.”
He placed his shoes on the step above him, took his shirt off, and 

stretched his toes to the water. It was cold, but he tried saying, “It’s not 
so bad.” They had come this far. “I’ve been here at night before,” he 
said, “But always later in the summer. There haven’t been that many 
warm days yet.”

He slid off the rock, into the shallow water, and landed on soft sand. 
“Yow,” he said. “It’s pretty cold.”

“You’re not going to swim in your shorts, are you?” she asked.
He looked down at himself, knowing that he still had shorts on. 

“No,” he said. “I was just feeling the water.” He heard the people they’d 
passed, the gentle splashing of the man and the woman, but he couldn’t 
see any movement or shapes along the shoreline in the dark. He unbut-
toned his shorts and, careful not to lose his wallet or keys, stepped out 
of them one leg at a time, holding them above the water.

She touched his shoulder, steadying herself for balance as she 
removed her shoes.

He folded his shorts and put them on the step next to her, naked 
in an unfamiliar, unembarrassed way. His penis stood out below his 
stomach, but he was not ashamed of how the moonlight revealed it. The 
water cold on his ankles, he was here, with her, and for the first time 
everything seemed fine. He told himself everything was fine.



She stood above him in the moonlight and slipped out of her skirt. 
Her body looked as beautiful as he’d ever seen it, her legs long and 
pale, a simple white thong, which she slipped down over her feet, onto 
the stones. When she pulled the top over her head, her nipples pointed 
in the cold. He saw the flatness of her stomach, thought how her body 
was as perfect as any he’d ever known, with a realness that was fully 
human—she had bones under her skin. He stood below her, behold-
ing the simple beauty of the pond and the trees around them, and her 
bright pale form above him. She shone in the moonlight, illuminated as 
if the moon for that moment had focused its brilliance on her. She stood 
no less than three feet above him, nude, shining. The shadow of a tree 
branch cut across her side. He followed its curve to her breast with his 
eyes, thinking as if his gaze were his fingers. He passed over her shoul-
ders, along the line of her collarbone, and up her white neck. When he 
came to her eyes, she smiled as if she knew the moon had caught her 
this way, given her such light. 

“We’re at Walden Pond,” she said and laughed.
He heard the wind and felt a cold gust prickling the hair on his 

legs, making his skin tighter. After a chill ran through him, he touched 
her leg, felt its smoothness. She giggled. “You’re beautiful,” he said. He 
held his hand up for her to take it and when she did he steadied her 
and she bent down to step into the water. “It’s only sand here,” he said. 
“Don’t worry.” 

As she crouched and slipped her leg down, she laughed at the touch 
of the cold on her toes, squeezed his hand. When her left foot fell onto 
the sand, she slipped slightly so that she landed suddenly with both feet 
in the water, both of her hands on his shoulders to steady herself. 

“Ha. It’s not so bad, then,” she said. “This can be our baptism. 
Where we wash it all away and start fresh, promising ourselves that 
from here on nothing bad will happen to us. That we’ll wash it all away 
and leave only the best things.”

“But some of what happened today won’t change.” He was sorry as 
soon as he’d said it, but he wanted everything to remain clear.

“I know,” she said. “But this will clean us, this can change some-

thing, even if only for us as separate people.” She caught her breath as 
the water hit her thighs. “Only good things will happen after this for 
us. Let’s promise.” Her voice was soft. She put her hand on his arm and 
he noticed her eyes were closed. “We can wash away the bad luck and 



whatever is hard, and come to something new.”
“Okay,” he said. She led him out into the cold water. “I promise,” 

he told her, stepping forward, wading deeper until the water reached 
his shins, then his knees and—too quickly, it seemed—the tops of his 
thighs. The water was clean and cold, pure. “You deserve good things,” 
he said. “They’ll come to you.”

“We’re washing everything bad away.”
His penis seemed to be floating above the pond, standing erect on 

its own. She looked at it and smiled. “I see you,” she said, and reached 
out to touch him.

He stepped forward. “Co-o-o-ld,” he said. “This is where it hurts.”
He stepped into deeper water, breathing like a Lamaze student, 

fighting the shock. She laughed. “You’re brave.” He raised his hand to 
splash her, but realized how out of the question that was—an act for a 
summer day, with the sun hot on their skin.

Now he led her deeper, until he was in to his sternum and she to her 
shoulders, and she was shivering, shaking in the water. She swam in 
front of him and stood against his chest, her teeth chattering, their bod-
ies together. When he touched her shoulder, she shied away, but then 
held him when he took her in his arms. He ran his hand along her legs, 
feeling the goosebumps on her skin, and brought them up, around his 
waist. He felt surprise at how warm her body seemed against his; she 
was warmer than him, warming him in the cold water. He held his arms 
along the backs of her thighs, supporting her as she grasped him by the 
shoulders, her legs around his waist.

“It’s so cold,” she said, her hair wet against his neck.
“You’re keeping me warm, Bear. Your oven.”
She kissed his neck and her lips were cold, but she’d stopped shiv-

ering. He pressed her against him and carried her out until the water 
was at his neck—where only his feet could touch the bottom—and he 
did not feel cold.

“We’re in,” she said. “We made it.”
“Because of you.”
She kissed his forehead and his temple; their lips met and he could 

feel hers cold and soft, moving as she told him she loved him, and then 
they finally kissed, the tip of her tongue warm between his lips. Her 
legs had smoothed but her nipples stood erect against his chest. He 
nuzzled his face into her shoulder, holding her tight to his chest for her 



warmth, squeezing her.
The cold water occurred to him as if it was only a fact now; he 

discerned its clean film against him, but she staved off his feeling the 
cold. 

“We’re clean,” she said.
The moon and the Big Dipper hung above them; the trees along 

the opposite shore reflecting darkness against the still water of the 
pond. He felt held: by her, by the water, and as if the crispness had done 
something to him, something he could not explain. He wondered how 
many more times he would hold her body, if he ever would again, and 
he thought about times he’d held her: in a hotel room on a vacation 
in Barcelona, after she’d flown all night to see him; the night after his 
grandmother died, when he’d counted the beating of their hearts; and 
after their first time together, when he peeked under the covers and 
secretly looked at her body. 

Then, from somewhere in the world beyond the trees, he heard the 
rumble and the whistle of a train coming, and soon he saw the lights 
and the cars themselves skirting along the top edge of the pond, just 
behind the tree line in the woods. He turned so she could see it. “It’s a 
train,” he said.

It was headed away from them, taking strangers to their homes in 
the night—places he might never see, places inhabited by people he’d 
never know.

It rattled on its tracks, a line of a dozen passenger cars knocking 
along in the night. The rush of it speeding away toward destinations 
he would never take her to—places he would have to explore on his 
own. This chilled him. He couldn’t move until the train was gone. Then, 
when it had passed, they stood and listened. Her body felt clean and 
smooth; she held her lips cold against his neck, and the wet ends of 
her hair brushed his cheek. She squeezed herself against his body. He 
smoothed her hair back, cupping her head in his hands. 

He kissed her then, felt the cold slipperiness of her lips and the 
sharpness of her tongue moving against his. Her eyelashes tickled his 
cheeks. Her lips were dark from the cold. She looked cleaned, cleansed, 
and he believed it, believed in her. They kissed again, and, though he 
knew it was time to go, he held her more tightly. He felt the protection 
of her legs around him and her warmth against his chest, the comfort 
from the cold that he’d never expected, and he knew: he knew what it 
would mean to be alone.
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